Hawaii Calls (Harry Owens)  Key C

Vamp:  D7  G7  C (2x)

C    Dm    G7  C
Hawai`i calls,  with a melody of love, dear

Dm    G7  C  C7
Across the sea   as evening falls

F  G7  C
The surf is booming on the sand at Waikîkî tonight

D7  G7
And how I wish that you were strolling hand in hand with me tonight

Dm  G7  C
Hawai`i calls,  with a message of aloha

Dm  G7  C  C7
To you sweetheart   where 'er you are

F  Fm  C  A7
Reminding you to dream awhile of happy days we knew

Dm  G7  C
Hawai`i calls and my heart's calling too

(Repeat entire song)
Hawaii Calls (Harry Owens)    Key F

Vamp: G7  C7  F (2x)

F    Gm  C7    F
Hawai`i calls,    with a melody of love, dear
     Gm  C7    F    F7
     Across the sea       as evening falls
     Bb  C7    F
The surf is booming on the sand at Waikîkî tonight
     G7    C7
And how I wish that you were strolling hand in hand with me tonight
     Gm  C7    F
Hawai`i calls,    with a message of aloha
     Gm  C7    F    F7
     To you sweetheart     where 'er you are
     Bb  Bbm  D7  F
Reminding you to dream awhile of happy days we knew
     Gm  C7    F
Hawai`i calls and my heart's calling too

(Repeat entire song)
Hawaii Calls (Harry Owens)  Key G

Vamp:  A7  D7  G (2x)

G  Am  D7  G
Hawai`i calls, with a melody of love, dear
  Am  D7  G  G7
Across the sea as evening falls
  C  D7  G
The surf is booming on the sand at Waikîkî tonight
  A7  D7
And how I wish that you were strolling hand in hand with me tonight
  Am  D7  G
Hawai`i calls, with a message of aloha
  Am  D7  G  G7
To you sweetheart where 'er you are
  C  Cm  G  E7
Reminding you to dream awhile of happy days we knew
  Am  D7  G
Hawai`i calls and my heart's calling too

(Repeat entire song)